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BOOK REVIEWS

Commercial Fishes of the Philippines, by
Norbert and Anke. Rau, 1980. (.;crman
Agency for Technical Cooperation (GTZ),
Eschborn, FRG, 623 p. Price not ~tatCtI.
I}hilippine Shore Fishes of the Western Sulu
Sea, by Robert R. Schroeder, 1980. National Media Production Center, Manila.
266 p. Price 11300.00 (about LJSS40.0U).

These two books were written for
the same explicit purpose of helping
fisheries researchers, extension workers, students and instructors working
in the field to identify the fish thcy
are likely 10 encounler. Both books
were written by volunteers, the nrst
by a couple from Kiel's Institute for
Marine Sciences and based at San
Carlos University in Cebu; the second
by a US Peace Corps volunteer bascd
mainly in Palawan and working there
with the Regional Omce of the Philippine Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic
Resources.
Both books wcre written by nontaxonomists, and although an impressive array of cooperating ichthyologists
is listed in each of the books, the identiHcations must remain questionablc as
no revisionary work was undertakcn.
Both books are fully referenced,
indexed and contain a glossary of technical terms.
The books nevertheless differ very
much from each other, and can bc discussed only separalely.
The firsl has two titles. On the cover
page and back, we read, "Commercial
Fishes of the Philippines." On the
second and third pages, we read "Commercial Marine Fishes of the Central
Philippines (Bony fishes)." Let's stick
to the first title, although it's only the
second which is really appropriate.
The "Key to Families (arranged
according to similarity in appearance)"
is very helpful, but ordeling all tish
families in the book alphabetically was
probably going too far in trying to
help the reader. One finds catfish close

10 moorish idols, alld hC11in~.like tishes
dose 10 bulleilly fishes.
The ligures arc well done, but
remind one thai evell claborale shading
techniques can lIot I'cplace colors. The
brief descriptions arc in the usual
jargon, and do not includc anylhing on
biolugy or habilals of thc fish in queslion. Five hundred and eighty-one
(581) nshes are described, i.e., 264
more than the widely IIsed FAO identification sheets from which more

graphe£. This adds 10 the impression
olle gets thai this book is devott:d 10
living organisms. Schroeder is certainly
a good phutographcr; let's hope his
ideillilications arc right.
This bouk is a marvelous coffee-t able
book. Mayhe somebody will make a
cheaper edition for the intended
audience. Daniel Pauly

than a quarter of the illustratiuns were
reproduced.
The descriptions and idelltilications
could not all be assessed, but une fish
is included (I.eiIlKIlathu.\' rivulatus)
whose range, I believe, is limited further north (Taiwan to Japan). This fish
is included here with the remark
"known from Southern Japan; possibly
also occurrillg in the I'hilippillcs(Wongratana, pers. comm. 197H)." More
than 2,000 species arc reported from
the Philippines; it would seem unwise
to let gossip add to this,
In spite of Ihese and other problems, especially with the lists of references, the book is going to be helpful
(granted il is distributed free throughout the Philippines): it louks so plain
that there is a fair chance that some
copies won't be inlercepled on their
way down to Ihe people who actually
do the Held work.
Robert Sdtroeder's book is something else. In facl, this bouk is so
beautiful (and expensive) that there is
no chance it will leadl its intended
readership.
The book has two sections. The
first is a superb series or color plates
of the fish againsl black backglOlItllls;
Ihe secolld conlaills uescri 1'1ions or
525 species allu includes hiologic.11
information, such as deplh of occurrellce, feedillg habIts, schooling and
other behavioral patlellls, CIc.
One simply gels the impression
Schroeder describes living orgallisms,
while the previous authors classified
dead things. The tex t section of Ihe
book is also well-illustrated wilh at
least one color plate every second page.
Many of these photos depicl fishes in
their habitat, often caugllt Just as they
were turning away from the photo-
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